
oa eg oe HOM ne Cee le October. 2h, 1966 
syivias’ What did you “think ‘of the: RAMPARTS presentation? SPenncalled night before last; I think 

he is on his way to Washington''today te. be 6n the Cronkite show’ fonsents and from- there he plans 
to go to NY and Boston. He said he would be in touch with you.® © 
I talked to an Oklahoma City réportér: ‘yesterday. who ¢ said: he would.do~-some’ “research. for me on the 

“Ruby~Butler: link. De you have anything - more on. the “TMppitenarcotics: allegation asade. from the 
‘remark made by.Dullés to Curry? Don't you think’ Bill Turner's: investigation of Tippit’at the gas 
station just prior to his death is interesting? Turner was here for a day and night last month 
fresh from his investigation: of this, “It-strengthens my feeling that. a number of people were 
tailing: Lee that day. I think Lee had been under surveillance: all that’ week arid-on:the’day. of tk 
“ass€Ssination. It may have been someéne's job to keep him oft: of sight as the-President went 
past. I am still concerned about Deugherty; his:presence -on the fifth floor with Baker is ex- 
tremely significant, I think;, but the Commission didn't touch it.: Dougherty, as you'know, got tc 
thé TSBDB ovér an how béfore anyone!-é1se that morning (asche was in charge:of the. boilérs or 
something). What an ideak time to.prepate a paper bagoor to: hidé a certain rifle. Truly's 
description of Dougherty has. always. intrigued mes; what a right-wing type a man like that. could 
make ! Did you know Tippit's mother is in Oklahoma City? If youchad’a chance to- talk. to her, 
can you ghink of anything in particular you would like to ask? oo 
I see in the NY Times that Deirdre Griswold is in jail. Do you know her? She and I disagree 

on the Kennedys, but I admire her spirit nonetheless. 

Sylvia, do you have any idea when the voice segment (Kennedy's) was recorded for the tv series 
PROFILES IN COURAGE? oe 
Let me hear from you when you have a chance. I know how hellishly busy you are. Still, you anc 
Penn are doing a service for all of us by keeping this case before the public, a most important 

job after nearly three years of being ignored and treated like mental cases! Much love, S. 

It seems pretty well established that the Kennedys have the X-rays and films. The Gore Vidal 
story is a good one, but I wonder how much Jackie would confide in him in spite of the tenuous 

family relationship. Vidal has been out of grace with Jackie for a number of years now; nor did 
he endear himself in '64 by working for Keating. (I have come across other examples of Vidal's 

Nart'": he once told the story that RFK protested Newman's doing the voice for De Antonio's 

POINT OF ORDER. It turned out no voice was needed, but the story is another useful one in the 

I-hate~Bobby because he was a defender of McCarthay legend. The strange thing was that in



conversation with De Antonio I found him as ardent an admirer of John Lindsey as he was 
a detester of RFK. How easily we pick and choose our way thra@ugh life, basing our likes 
and dislikes: on personal. treatment received. from our herees er.villains! How in -the;world 

could anyone , making a ‘political: décision, admire. Lindsey: and: hate RFK? Tr think I -am gottir 
to the point where I don't care anymore... Pree 

Kennedy's. speech yesterday at Berkeley is: already: catching. nim ‘all, cinds of hell here. ‘in: 
Okiahoma=-and I.dread to see: tomorrew's Dallas Morning: News! -Qn the.-other hand, the Leftist 

magazinds will. kick: hom in: ther O88: because he: did not (Ben far: enough, their; waye I am glad I'r 
.not in politics! ~: Hoes ‘; tots 

.ii'm enclosing the letter on “Tndonesia only: pecause:it ‘pepresents. my cynicism in the face. of 
nearly everything. and: everyones: -I.am so tired,of orgies~of.,blood ‘and yengeance--yet. at-seems 

“to me. the so-called "free' world is more ul lty oF this: than the others This, may. be . because 

- the "free! world is older and’ because. it-is dyings...A dying. way of life-has ‘more to. loge. thar 
one that is tallyé+hoing it. all over the place. But- give: us 6,000 -years.of socialism-and we 

- will-have big ~ikkex piles of shit, toos. We were takking once about art. found in. Elephant — 
Caves.in dndia. Someone said’ ecstatacally:'Man Left his record: there for us."And, someone else 

~Bpoke up: "And many piles of poop.'’ The. many piles*of-poop left by the giant mammals may in 

‘<the long run be: the only: something of. value this planet has to show. At. deast you’ can grow 

tomatoes in ite SR ee oceaZara ide opto sy rte: | 
ne


